
Neuchatel Chamber Music Switzerland, and 
Banff International festivals. Further afield, 
they have toured China and Colombia. 

In spring 2022, the Castalian Quartet re-
leased its first recording, Between Two 
Worlds (Delphian), featuring works by 
Thomas Adès and Beethoven, as well as first 
violinist Sini Simonen’s own arrangements 
of early works by Orlando de Lassus and 
John Dowland. BBC Music Magazine raved: 
“Perceptively programmed,  Between Two 
Worlds  explores the mystic properties of 
time through a series of intricately con-
nected works, each performed with rare 
beauty and originality by a quartet working 
at the height of its powers.” 

The Castalian Quartet studied with 
Oliver Wille (Kuss Quartet) at the Han-
nover University of Music, Drama and 
Media, graduating with master’s degrees. 
Awards include Third Prize at the 2016 
Banff Quartet Competition and First Prize 
at the 2015 Lyon Chamber Music Compe-
tition. The quartet was selected by Young 
Classical Artists Trust (YCAT) in 2016. The 
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Simon Rowland-Jones, David Waterman, 
and Isabel Charisius.  

The group’s name is derived from the Cas-
talian Spring in the ancient city of Delphi. 
According to Greek mythology, the nymph 
Castalia transformed herself into a fountain 
to evade Apollo’s pursuit, thus creating a 
source of poetic inspiration for all who drink 
from her waters. Herman Hesse chose Cas-
talia as the name of his futuristic European 
utopia in The Glass Bead Game. The novel’s 
protagonist, a Castalian by the name of 
Knecht, is mentored in this land of intellec-
tual thought and education by the venerable 
Music Master. 

 
The Castalian Quartet appears by arrange-
ment with David Rowe Artists: 
www.davidroweartists.com. 
 
www.castalianstringquartet.com
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Friday, March 24, 2023, 8pm 
Zellerbach Hall 

 

Artemis 
 

Renee Rosnes, piano 
Ingrid Jensen, trumpet 

Nicole Glover, tenor saxophone 
Alexa Tarantino, alto saxophone, flute 

Noriko Ueda, bass 
Allison Miller, drums  

 
Tonight’s program will be announced from the stage and performed without intermission.  

The performance will last approximately 90 minutes.  
 

This performance is made possible, in part, by Nadine Tang. 
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The brainchild of pianist and com-
poser Renee Rosnes, Artemis is a 
powerful ensemble of modern jazz 

masters. Named for the Greek goddess of the 
hunt, the multinational, multigenerational 
group was founded in 2017 under the 
banner of International Women’s Day. The 
band’s  performance at the 2018 Newport 
Jazz Festival was so compelling, Blue Note 
Records President Don Was signed them to 
the label. Tour dates followed across Europe 
and the US, including festival performances 
in Saratoga, Monterey, and Detroit, as well 
as at premier venues such as Carnegie 
Hall, SFJAZZ, Chicago’s Orchestra Hall, and 
the Kennedy Center for the Performing 
Arts.  The  collective released  its debut 
recording in 2020 and will deliver its next 
album in May 2023. Each member of Arte-
mis is a bandleader and composer, and the 
group’s repertoire draws on each of their dis-
tinctive personalities, from original music to 
imaginative arrangements of eclectic mate-
rial. Artemis performs with joy, power, pas-
sion, and high-wire intensity. 
 

Renee Rosnes is one 
of the premier jazz 
pianists and com-
posers of her genera-
tion. Upon moving 
to New York City 
from Vancouver, Ca-
nada, she quickly  
established a rep-

utation of high regard, touring and 
recording with such masters as Joe Hender-
son, Wayne Shorter, J.J. Johnson, James 
Moody, and Bobby Hutcherson. She was a 
charter member of the all-star ensemble, the 
SFJAZZ Collective, with whom she toured 
for six years.  

Rosnes has released 18 recordings and 
has appeared on many others as a sideman. 
In 2016, Written in the Rocks (Smoke Ses-
sions) was named one of the Best Albums 

by The Nation, and was awarded a 2017 Ca-
nadian JUNO Award (her fifth). Kinds of 
Love, which was released in September 2021 
(Smoke Sessions) features her dear friends 
Chris Potter, Christian McBride, Carl Allen, 
and Rogério Boccato. 

Over her 30-year career, Rosnes has col-
laborated with a diverse range of artists that 
includes Jack DeJohnette, Zakir Hussain, 
Christian McBride, Chris Potter, Renée 
Fleming, and Nicholas Payton. Her works 
have been performed and recorded by J.J. 
Johnson, Phil Woods, Michael Dease, and 
the Danish Radio Big Band, among others.  

From 2008–10, Rosnes was the host 
of The Jazz Profiles, an interview series pro-
duced by CBC-Radio. She has also written 
two cover-story interviews for JazzTimes, on 
Wayne Shorter and Geri Allen. 

Rosnes is a member of bassist Ron 
Carter’s Foursight Quartet, and often per-
forms with her husband, acclaimed pianist 
Bill Charlap. The couple released Double 
Portrait (Blue Note) and performed their 
New York City concert debut in Zankel 
Hall in spring 2011 as part of the Shape of 
Jazz series. The piano duo was also fea-
tured on the 2016 Grammy Award-win-
ning album Tony Bennett & Bill Charlap: 
The Silver Lining, The Songs of Jerome Kern 
(Columbia). 

 
Ingrid Jensen has 
been hailed as one  
of the most gifted 
trumpeters of her 
generation and is a 
sought-out teacher, 
collaborator, and so-
loist. 

After graduating 
from Berklee College of Music in 1989, 
Jensen became the youngest professor in the 
history of the Bruckner Conservatory in 
Linz, Austria. She recorded three albums for 
Enja Records in the 1990s and become one 
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of the most in-demand trumpet players on 
the global jazz scene.  

She has been a member of the innovative 
jazz orchestras of Maria Schneider 
(1994–2012) and Darcy James Argue 
(2002–present) and has performed with a 
cast of jazz legends ranging from Clark 
Terry to Esperanza Spalding. Jensen per-
formed alongside British R&B artist Cor-
rine Bailey Rae on Saturday Night Live and 
recorded with Canadian pop icon Sarah 
McLachlan. More recently, she has been 
performing with Grammy winner Terri 
Lyne Carrington. 

One of Jensen’s most frequent and closest 
collaborators is her sister, the saxophonist 
and composer Christine Jensen. Ingrid is a 
featured soloist on the Christine Jensen Jazz 
Orchestra’s JUNO-award-winning album, 
Treelines (2011), and its successor, Habitat 
(2013). The sisters released a small group 
recording entitled Infinitude (Whirlwind) 
in 2016. 

As a dedicated jazz educator, Jensen has 
taught at the University of Michigan and 
Peabody Conservatory; performed and lec-
tured with the Thelonious Monk Institute 
High School group featuring Herbie Han-
cock; and performed and taught at the 
Centrum Jazz Workshop, the Dave Bru-
beck Institute, the Banff Centre Workshop 
in Jazz & Creative Music, the Stanford Jazz 
Camp, and the Geri Allen Jazz Camp for 
Young Women.  

Jensen won the Carmine Caruso Trum-
pet Competition in 1995 and recently 
served as artist-in-residence at the presti-
gious Monterey Jazz Festival.  

Her latest album, Invisible Sounds (Whirl-
wind), honors the late Kenny Wheeler. In 
2019, Jensen was hailed as the Jazz Journal-
ist Association’s Trumpeter of the Year.  

 

Nicole Glover, a New 
York-based saxophon-
ist, has been described 
as “uninhibited,” a 
“precocious talent,” 
and a “rising saxo-
phonist.” She first 
made her mark in her 
hometown of Port-

land, Oregon, recording and performing 
with Grammy Award-winning artist Es-
peranza Spalding, multi-instrumentalist 
George Colligan, and drummer/educator 
Alan Jones. Glover was a member of the ac-
claimed soul group Ural Thomas and the 
Pain, which received an Emmy Award for 
their feature episode of Oregon Art Beat. She 
began performing internationally at festivals 
throughout Europe and North America and 
headlined the Portland Jazz Festival with 
her quartet. Glover has also performed with 
such musicians as Kenny Garrett, Geoffrey 
Keezer, Bennie Maupin,  Chuck Israels, 
Mike Clark, Bill Stewart, Mel Brown, and 
Helen Sung. 

Since Glover moved to New York City in 
2015, she has recorded and toured with 
Gene Perla and worked with Victor Lewis,  
Rodney Green, Jeff “Tain” Watts, David 
Weiss, Luis Perdomo, Jason Brown, and Bill 
Goodwin. She has performed nationally 
and internationally at famed venues such as 
Birdland, Dizzy’s Club, Minton’s, Smalls, the 
Jazz Standard, Duc De Lombard, SFJazz, 
Jazz Bistro, Jazz Showcase, the Kennedy 
Center, and many others. In 2019, Glover 
joined Grammy-nominated artist Buika for 
her world tour, which included perform-
ances at the Newport Jazz Festival, Red Sea 
Jazz Festival, and Carnegie Hall. She re-
leased her latest album, Strange Lands, on 
Savant Records in August 2021.  

Glover is also an experienced educator 
and clinician. She is currently on faculty 
with the New York Jazz Workshop and is a 
teacher for multiple charter schools through 
the Jazz Empowers program.  
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of the most in-demand trumpet players on 
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(1994–2012) and Darcy James Argue 
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cast of jazz legends ranging from Clark 
Terry to Esperanza Spalding. Jensen per-
formed alongside British R&B artist Cor-
rine Bailey Rae on Saturday Night Live and 
recorded with Canadian pop icon Sarah 
McLachlan. More recently, she has been 
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Jazz Bistro, Jazz Showcase, the Kennedy 
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Alexa Tarantino is 
an award-winning, 
vibrant, young jazz 
saxophonist, wood-
wind doubler, com-
poser, and educator. 
Her “high-octane 
[per formance]” (Jazz -
iz Magazine) and 

“sharply plotted but gracefully unencum-
bered straight-ahead jazz [compositions]” 
(The New York Times) establish her individ-
ual voice which shines through and iden-
tifies her as a dynamic performer and 
educator. Tarantino was recently named one 
of the Top 5 Alto Saxophonists of 2019 by 
the JazzTimes Critics Poll and nominated as 
a Rising Star by Downbeat Magazine’s 2021 
and 2020 Critics Poll. 

She has appeared with a wide variety of 
ensembles including the Wynton Marsalis 
Septet, Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra, 
Cécile McLorin Salvant’s quintet and 
Ogresse ensembles, Ulysses Owens Jr.’s Ge-
neration Y and Big Band, the Vanguard Jazz 
Orchestra, Arturo O’Farrill & the Afro-
Latin Jazz Orchestra, and the DIVA Jazz Or-
chestra, and leads the Alexa Tarantino 
Quartet. Firefly, Tarantino’s third album for 
Posi-Tone Records was released April 2021, 
hitting No. 6 on the JazzWeek charts. 

Tarantino is on faculty for Jazz at Lincoln 
Center’s youth programs and represents the 
organization as a clinician and educator for 
various schools, festivals, and workshops. 
She holds a master’s degree in jazz studies 
from the Juilliard School and bachelor’s de-
grees in jazz saxophone performance and 
music education from the Eastman School 
of Music.  

Alexa Tarantino is a Vandoren Artist and 
Yamaha Performing Artist. 

 

Noriko Ueda is orig-
inally from Hyogo, 
Japan. Her interest in 
music began early in 
her life, studying 
classical piano at the 
age of four. At 16, she 
began playing the 
electric bass and by 

18, she had began her career with the up-
right bass. 

Ueda was the B.E.S.T. scholarship recip-
ient for the Berklee College of Music, where 
she majored in jazz composition, gradu-
ating in 1997. She then relocated to New 
York City and has since become an in-
demand player with such legendary groups 
such as the Frank Wess Quintet and his 
Nonet, the Ted Rosenthal Trio, Sherrie Ma-
ricle and the Diva Jazz Orchestra, Five Play, 
Grady Tate’s Band, Harry Whitaker’s Band, 
and with artists such as Marion Cowings, 
Makoto Ozone, and Terumasa Hino. 

Other career highlights to date include 
leading her own small groups and her big 
band, the Noriko Ueda Jazz Orchestra, and 
recording her first trio album, Debut, (Ter-
ashima Records) in 2015, which features pi-
anist Ted Rosenthal and drummer Quincy 
Davis. She toured Japan with the Ted Ro-
senthal Trio from 2006 –17) and performed 
on Rosenthal’s album Out of this World, 
which reached No. 1 on the national jazz 
radio charts in 2011.  

Ueda was featured on the Japanese doc-
umentary television show Gutto Chikyu-
bin, which dealt with life as a jazz musician 
in New York City, and won the third annual 
BMI Foundation/Charlie Parker Jazz com-
position Prize for her original big band 
piece “Castle in the North.” 
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Allison Miller, a 
drummer, composer 
and teacher, has been 
described as a “mod-
ern jazz icon in the 
making”; has been 
named one of the 
Top 20 Jazz Drum -
mers in Downbeat; 

and her composition “Otis Was a Polar 
Bear” is on NPR’s list of the 200 Greatest 
Songs by 21st-Century Women. Miller 
served as a Monterey Jazz Festival 2019 art-
ist-in-residence and is the first recipient of 
the Mid Atlantic Arts Foundation’s Com-
missioning Grant.  

Miller’s band Boom Tic Boom, featuring 
pianist Myra Melford, violinist Jenny 
Scheinman, clarinetist Ben Goldberg, cor-
netist Kirk Knuffke, and bassist Todd Sick-
afoose is currently celebrating its 10th 
anniversary with the release of its album, 
Glitter Wolf. Previous releases by the band 
include 5am Stroll, Boom Tic Boom, Live at 
Willisau, No Morphine No Lilies, and Otis 
was a Polar Bear. 

Miller co-directs Parlour Game with 
Jenny Scheinman and Science Fair with 
Carmen Staaf. She is the musical director 
for Camille A. Brown’s Ink, Michelle Dor-
rance, and the American Ballet Theater’s 
Dream Within A Dream, Speak with 
Rachna Nivas and Michelle Dorrance, and 
And Still You Must Swing with Dormeshia 
Sumbry-Edwards.  

As a side-musician, Miller has collabo-
rated with Ani DiFranco, Sara Bareilles, Na-
talie Merchant, Brandi Carlile, and Toshi 
Reagon, as well as Dr. Lonnie Smith, Patri-
cia Barber, Marty Ehrlich, Myra Melford, 
Steven Bernstein, and Ben Allison.  

Miller is a three-time Jazz Ambassador 
for the US State Department and has been 
appointed Arts Envoy to Thailand for her 
work with Jazz Education Abroad. She is on 
Yamaha’s Top 30 Clinicians list and teaches 
at the New School for Jazz and Contempo-
rary Music in New York City and Stanford 
Jazz Workshop, and is the artistic director 
of Jazz Camp West. Her instructional videos 
are produced and published by Reverb. In 
2008, Miller founded the Walter Salb Me-
morial Musical Scholarship Foundation in 
honor of her late teacher and mentor. 

 
For more information on Artemis, please see: 
 
Website: artemisband.com 
Facebook: artemisjazzband 
Instagram: @artemisjazz 
 
Management for Artemis 
Danny Melnick  
Absolutely Live Entertainment LLC  
Tel: (646) 233-2960  
contactus@absolutelylive.net 
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